
April 18: the Tomb 

Gather: Bible  

Introduction: Last week we were reminded of how and why Jesus gave his life so we 
could have freedom and life with God. This week we will look at the resurrection and 
what it means for us now. 
 

The Tomb 

Read John 20. What does this mean for believers? (Other readings from Mark 16, Luke 
24, Matthew 28) 
  
 
 
 
 
Let’s pause our thoughts on the tomb and resurrection itself for a minute and look at 
Peter. Who was Peter?  

• Disciple and close friend of Jesus.  
• Went from: 

o believing in Jesus and leaving everything behind to follow (Luke 5:8-11) to  
o denying association with him (Luke 22:54-62) to 
o seeing the man he called Saviour executed to 
o disbelief about Jesus rising from the dead (Luke 24:9-12) to 
o believing in Jesus (1 Peter 2:24) and 
o spending the rest of his life spreading the news of Jesus (as seen in 1 & 2 

Peter) 
• This was the man Jesus chose to become the ‘pillar/rock of the church’ 

(Matthew 16:18). Take that in for a minute – Peter, of all people, is the rock of the 
church. One who struggled with disbelief, fear, denial…Jesus chose an imperfect 
man for an important task! 

  

This is something Peter knew: Jesus has authority over death and life. He was crucified 
for our sins but came back to life (he chose to!) and now lives forever. This means that 
the Messiah has come. Jesus was not just hope given temporarily until the end of days, 
a man did amazing things then simply died. Jesus is alive, and so the hope that he has 
brought us is also alive. Peter knew this. Read 1 Peter 3:3-9.  

 

 What does the phrase “living hope” mean to you? 

 Through Jesus’ resurrection, we have an inheritance that will never fade or 
perish! What is this inheritance and how do we have it? 

 



We have an inheritance because we are God’s children, his heirs. It is an eternal 
inheritance kept safe in heaven. So no matter what happens to us on earth, 
there is a gift that cannot be taken away or fade away. We don’t know exactly 
what it is because it hasn’t been revealed. 

 

We know that is a gift we will see someday, but what about today? What does 
Jesus’ resurrection (our living hope) mean for us right now? Reread verses 8-9. 

 

 

 

 Love. We love him and he loves us – we get the benefits of that amazing 
relationship. Joy. We get joy that is so amazing we can’t even express it. No matter 
what happens in our lives, our joy cannot be taken away because it is from God. And 
Salvation. Our souls are saved. 

What does knowing your soul is saved mean to you? What comforts, assurances, 
feelings do you get from that? 

 

 

Not only are our souls saved and we can have eternal life with God, but while we are 
still alive it means that the chains that hold us are broken. The sins, hurts, failings we 
struggle with are overcome through Jesus’ death and resurrection. We know that there 
is an end to struggle and until then we have hope in Jesus to help us through. 

 

Prayer: Pray through the song Living Hope by Phil Wickham. 

 

Memory Verse:  1 Peter 1:3-5. “Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! 
In his great mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope through the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ from the dead, and into an inheritance that can never perish, spoil or 
fade. This inheritance is kept in heaven for you, who through faith are shielded by God’s 
power until the coming of the salvation that is ready to be revealed in the last time.” 

 

Challenge: Imagine someone asked you why you believe in Jesus’ death and 
resurrection. They asked you how it affects your life right now, not just eternally. How 
would you answer that? Think about it as you go throughout this week.  


